Wednesday 26 September 2018
The Jungle book –A retelling
It was 7 o’clock on a warm evening in the Seeonee Hills and then
father wolf woke up scratches him self-stretches and then
absquatulated quickly and then went to hunt. He sees a white bushy
tail hidden behind the bushes father wolf went into rusty, dirty cave
and gave the babies blessing.
Father wolf said “come into the cave and have
a look at this but the tasty food was not
there in the dirty cave, he was not happy to
see tabqui, but he was very polite. Tabaqui
said “I am a very poor Peron and I am not
important for me. For me I will just have a
bone that’s what I will eat but no meat. We
are Jackals we eat food when we find it but
first you need to find the animal and then kill it.
“We don’t look for the best food” said father
wolf.
Father wolf said “that is a bad thing to do” He
was very angry. By the law we cannot change
where we hunt but first we have to tell someone
about it. He will be very shy of the animal. And
me the very strong-powerful wolf I need to hunt for me and also
mother wolf “And just then I heard a sound in
the bush in every direction I think I am
surrounded? I think they are tigers.
Everyone think that the man is very weak and
not strong at all and he is a very poor animal
and it is not fair not to touch him. (The man’s
eater gets sick and also lose all their teeth).

He did not catch what he wanted to get and there he hear noise he is
surrounded by animals.
By DF

